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About this User Guide
This manual describes the basics of how to create entries in the IST Research
Explorer (IST REx), which is mandatory for all IST Austria scienDsts. Take a look at our
separate documentaDon for creaDng a new entry for research data.
If you'd like to learn more about the general funcDons of the IST publicaDon
database, please read the documentaDon – “Search and Find”.

About IST Research Explorer
IST Research Explorer (hRps://research-explorer.app.ist.ac.at) is a repository for
publicaDons and research data as well as a bibliographic database lisDng all
publicaDons aﬃliated to IST Austria. It contains descripDons of arDcles, conference
proceedings, book chapters, research data, conference poster, thesis etc. In addiDon
to the whole scienDﬁc output of IST Austria, Research Explorer also contains the full
publicaDon record of all professors before they joined IST Austria.
You can add your diﬀerent author idenDﬁcaDons within the Research Explorer proﬁle
(e.g. ORCID, Scopus author ID,…). Moreover, Research Explorer shows the funded
grants which you can link to your publicaDons. It therefore not only shows the
research achievement of the insDtute over the years but also the scienDﬁc output of
every approved grant. Furthermore, the citaDon format of publicaDons can be
downloaded and easily reused for personal citaDon management.
IST Austria scienEst commitment
Authors at IST Austria are requested to enter their publicaDons into the IST Research
Explorer by themselves not later than two weeks aaer acceptance of the paper. This
helps to keep Research Explorer up to date since scienDsts have the most reliable
overview of their own publicaDons.
There is no reason to worry about creaDng wrong or double entries. The library team
keeps track of new items and corrects them on a weekly basis. Precise and ﬂawless
entries support external visibility and help generate complete publicaDon lists for
researchers and for reports on IST Austria.
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1. Login
Go to hRp://research-explorer.app.ist.ac.at/ and click “Login”.

Enter your IST user and intranet password. You are now in “My Dashboard”.

The photo is automaDcally imported from the ICP portal. It’s recommended to click
on the pen next to the picture and enter your ORCID and – if you like - further author
IDs.

The author ID’s are visible on your proﬁle as soon as you conﬁrm by clicking “Save”.
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2. Add a new publication
Every new entry is reviewed by the library team within 5 working days. Only then the
publicaDon is visible to all. If you are interrupted you can save your entry as a draa
and come back to it later.
Go to “My Dashboard” and click on “Add new PublicaDon”.

Now you can choose between several opDons to enter a new publicaDon:

2.1 Import (Option 1)
Just select the requested ID from the dropdown opDons and copy the
DOI/PMID/ArXiv ID or Inspire ID of your arDcle into the ﬁeld and click “Go!”. If the
DOI matches an arDcle, you’ll get the following noDﬁcaDon:
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Please open the imported item by clicking “Edit”. If you like you can check your data
(but this is not mandatory) and conﬁrm by clicking “Save” (for more informaDon on
the separate ﬁelds please check chapter 3 or the special documentaDons).

2.2 Template entry (Option 2)

Choose the correct template for your required entry. At IST Austria, Journal ArDcles,
Conference Papers and Book Chapters are most frequently used. Fill in the template
(see also chapter 3 or the speciﬁc documentaDon) and save the entry.

2.3 Fulltext import (Option 3)
Choose this import for Open Access arDcles or preprints. Just drag and drop your
PDF-ﬁle and most ﬁelds are entered automaDcally.
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Read and conﬁrm the IST Deposit Policy and submit the ﬁle.
Then, again, you get the informaDon that a document has been imported. Open the
item by clicking “Edit” - if you like you can check the metadata, otherwise just
conﬁrm the import by clicking “Save”.

2.4 BibTex import (Option 4)
Copy the BibTex code and paste it into the template (one record at a Dme!).

Please conﬁrm with “Import”. You’ll get a noDﬁcaDon which you then can “Edit”.

Please check the data and conﬁrm your publicaDon with “Save” (for more details on
the ﬁelds check chapter 3).

2.5 Web of Science Import
Export your required search results from Web of Science as “Plain Text” (.txt ﬁle) and
save the ﬁle. Choose this ﬁle in the import of Web of Science and click “Go!”. You’ll
get a noDﬁcaDon which you then can “Edit”.

Please check the data and conﬁrm your publicaDon with “Save” (for more details on
the ﬁelds check chapter 3).
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3. Edit publication details
The most common publicaDon types at IST Austria are:
Journal ArEcle, Conference Paper, Book (Chapter) and Technical Report.
Select your required publicaDon type. In general, the handling of IST Research
Explorer is quite intuiDve. For creaDng an entry for research data, thesis and
technical report please check the separate documentaDons where all special ﬁelds
are explained.

3.1 Basic Information
In principle, you need to ﬁll out just the key informaDon like “Title”, “Author”,
“Department”, “DOI”, “Publishing Year” and for a conference paper “Proceedings-”
and “Series Title”. Depending on the template there are addiDonal ﬁelds. In this
documentaDon we present the journal arDcle and the conference paper.
3.1.1 Journal Articles
The template for a journal arDcle includes the following ﬁelds:
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Enter the Dtle of the arDcle (English orthography - lower case leRers except ﬁrst
leRers and proper nouns) and check the authors. The logged-in user is automaDcally
entered as author but can be deleted (by clicking -) or moved in the back (if it’s not
the ﬁrst author) simply by drag and drop. Add other authors by clicking “+”
and check if they are IST aﬃliated by clicking on the symbol
next
to
“extern”. If there are problems with ﬁnding the aﬃliaDon please write a mail to
repository.manager@ist.ac.at. This can occur if there are special characters in the
name for example.
PublicaDons done before joining IST Austria can be entered voluntarily. Please be
sure that for these you click the checkbox “published while not employed at IST”.
Fill in all available informaDon. Watch out for the dropdown menus like ISSN/ISBN,
Page Rage/ArDcle Number and Status (epub ahead of print, preprint, published, …). If
a research is assigned to a grant, you can state its name or grant number. If you have
mulDple grants add new lines by clicking the “+”.
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3.1.2 Conference Paper
The template for a conference paper is quite similar to the journal arDcle. Please edit
the “Proceedings Title” and the “Series Title” addiDonally.

There is a separate secDon for the conference informaDon. Please add at least the
name of the conference (all other ﬁelds are voluntary and will be completed by the
library team).
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3.2 Additional Information
Copy and paste the abstract into the secDon “AddiDonal InformaDon” and enter your
keywords. If you acknowledged an IST ScienDﬁc Service Unit (SSU) please select it
within the list. If your paper is peer reviewed click on “quality controlled”.

3.3 Linking your work
3.3.1 Adding a link to an external preprint
If you publish in a non Open Access journal and wish to share a preprint version you
can easily add it in IST REx. Enter the fulltext URL within the secDon “Links” and click
on Open Access.
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Please select the correct “Open Access Version” in the secDon “AddiDonal
InformaDon” by choosing from the dropdown menu.

3.3.2 Linking to older versions
If you create an entry for a Journal ArDcle where you’ve already published a
conference paper or a technical report you can link both works. Just type the name
of the conference paper into “Link to IST record” and conﬁrm the correct one.

As soon as you conﬁrm one ﬁle the link is created – you have to choose which kind of
linking is the correct one. Therefore, go to the dropdown menu and check the
requested relaDon:
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Now the creaDon of the new entry with only bibliographical informaDon is
completed. Please save your entry by clicking “Save”. If you are interrupted and want
to ﬁnish your registraDon later, you can save the entry as a draa and come back to it
later (you’ll ﬁnd the draa in your dashboard marked as “private”. If you conﬁrm the
entry with “Save” it is registered in the database but not yet visible publicly. Aaer a
review by the library team within 5 working days the publicaDon is visible to the
public (under consideraDon of possible embargo Dmes).
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4. File Upload
If possible, add a preprint/submiRed version or your Open Access arDcle/conference
paper to your bibliographic data. Go to the secDon “Upload” and drag and drop your
ﬁle (or go to your ﬁle browser by choosing “click”).

If the upload is successful, you’ll get the following screen:

You can add further informaDon like visibility or embargo dates by clicking on the
pen-symbol:
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Next you have to choose the ﬁnng Dewey Decimal ClassiﬁcaDon (DDC) from the
drop down menu. If you want to enter mulDple DDCs you can add further lines by
clicking “+”.
Please read and conﬁrm the IST Austria Deposit Policy and select a CC license if you
have used one in the journal.

Please check your entry – you know your scienDﬁc work best! If you need any help
the library team is pleased to support you!

Let us know if you need any support:
IST Austria Library Team
repository.manager@ist.ac.at
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